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BEFORE THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking to Continue 
Implementation and Administration of California 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Program_______

R. 11-05-005

OPENING COMMENTS OF SHELL ENERGY NORTH AMERICA (US), L.P. 
ON RPS COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT ISSUES

1In accordance with the schedule established by the Presiding Administrative Law Judge,

Shell Energy North America (US), L.P. (“Shell Energy”) submits its opening comments on

compliance and enforcement issues in the RPS program. Shell Energy responds to the specific

question in the order in which they appear in the Presiding Judge’s Ruling.

I.

OPENING COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC PROPOSALS

Shell Energy’s comments are as follows:

Questions

3.1: ComplianceReportsforFinalYearofCompliancePeriod

Should the annual report for the last year of a multi-year compliance period be 
formallyfiled,aswellasservedontheservicelistofthethen-currentRPSproceedingandprovided 
to Energy Division staff? What benefits, if any, would filing provide? What problems, if any, 
would filing create?

1.

Response: No. Formal“filing”ofaload-servingentity’s(“LSE”)annualRPScompliance

report with the Commission would serve no useful purpose. A public version of the LSE’s annual

reportisservedontheservicelistintheRPSproceeding. Thepublicversionofthereportisposted

i R. 11-05-005, “Administrative Law Judge’s Ruling Requesting Comments on Compliance and 
Enforcement Issues in the Renewables Portfolio Standard Program” (issued September 27, 2013).
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ontheCommission’swebsite. FormalfilingofapublicversionoftheLSE’sreportwouldaddtothe

administrative burden without increasing the public’s access to the report.

Shouldtheannualreportforeachone-yearcomplianceperiod(2021andlateryears) 
be formally fded, as well as served on the service list of the then-current RPS proceeding and 
providedtoEnergyDivisionstaff? Whatbenefits,ifany,wouldfdingprovide? Whatproblems,if 
any, would fding create?

2.

Response: No. See response to No. 1 above.

Shouldtheupdatedannualreportforthelast yearofamulti-yearcompliance period 
be formally fded, as well as served on the service list of the then-current RPS proceeding and 
providedtoEnergyDivisionstaff? Whatbenefits,ifany,wouldfdingprovide? Whatproblems,if 
any, would fding create?

3.

Response: No. See response to No. 1 above.

4. Shouldtheupdatedannualreportforeachone-yearcomplianceperiod(2021 andlater 
years)beformallyfded,aswellasservedontheservicelistofthethen-currentRPSproceedingand  
providedtoEnergyDivisionstaff? Whatbenefits,ifany,wouldfdingprovide? Whatproblems,if 
any, would fding create?

Response: No. See response to No. 1 above.

Should parties to the then-current RPS proceeding be allowed to comment on the 
annual report for the last year of a compliance period? Why or why not?

5.

Response: No. A formal comment process is not necessary. A formal comment process

would impose an additional administrative burden on all LSEs. Under current rules, interested

parties are free to comment on LSEs’ annual RPS compliance reports - - directly to the Energy

Division. If comments are submitted, the Energy Division can raise questions with the LSE (if

necessary) without the need for formal reply comments by the LSE. A formal comment process

wouldforceLSEstosubmitformalreplycommentsinresponsetoopeningcomments,whichwould

impose an additional layer of compliance on all LSEs.

6. Should parties to the then-current RPS proceeding be allowed to comment on the 
annual report for any year of a compliance period? Why or why not?
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Response: No. See response to No. 5 above. In addition, an LSE’s annual RPS report for

the intervening years prior to the last year of a compliance period is not a “compliance” report and

does not provide information that is subject to “enforcement.”

3.2. Waiver of Portfolio Quantity Requirement

ThestatuteprovidesthattheCommission“shallwaiveenforcementofthissectionif 
it finds that the retail seller has demonstrated any of [the listed] conditions...” (emphasis added.)

1.

Does the Commission have discretion to waive enforcement of the procurement 
quantity requirement (PQR) for any conditions that are not listed in 
Section 399.15(b)(5)? Why or why not?

Response: Yes. The statutory provision addresses the conditions under which the

Commission“shall”waiveenforcementofthePQR. ThestatutedoesnotprohibittheCommission

from exercising its discretion to waive enforcement of the PQR under appropriate conditions. For

example, the Commission should be able to waive the PQR if an ESP or a CCA encounters a

dramaticincreaseinitsretailcustomerloadinthe last year of acompliance period,orif themarket

price of available RPS supplies is unreasonably high.

If the Commission does have such discretion, for what additional conditions may 
it exercise its discretion to waive enforcement of the PQR? Please provide 
rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: Itisnotpossibletoidentifyoranticipateallpotentialconditionsthatmayjustify

a waiver of enforcement of an LSE’s PQR. The burden should be on the LSE to establishthe basis

for a waiver, at the time that its waiver request is submitted.

Should the Commission specify now how it will interpret certain key terms in the 
statutoryrequirements (e.g., “all reasonable operational measures,” in Section 399.15(b)(A)(ii); or 
“prudentlymanagedportfoliorisks,”inSection 399.15(b)(B)(i))? ShouldtheCommissionmakeits 
interpretation only in the context of a waiver request made by a retail seller? Why or why not?

2.

Response: The Commission should not specify at this time, on a theoretical basis, how it

will interpret the statutory conditions for a waiver. An LSE should be required to provide

justificationforitswaiverrequest,andtheCommissionshouldgrantordenythewaiverbasedonthe

facts presented as applied against the statutory conditions.
3
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If the Commission should specify its interpretation of key terms now, what terms 
should be included? Please provide a proposed interpretation for each such term.

Response: N/A

If the Commission should wait to interpret key terms, should the Commission 
provide any guidance in the interim to retail sellers about the grounds for waiver? 
If yes, please propose the form such guidance should take.

Response: No. P.U. Code Section 399.15(b)(5) provides sufficient guidance.

How should a retail seller’s waiver request be submitted?3.

Filed and served, at the same time as its annual compliance report for the last year 
in a compliance period is filed and served;

Response: No. “Filing”isnotnecessary,eitherforanLSE’sannualRPScompliancereport

or for an LSE’s waiver request. An LSE’s RPS compliance report, as well as an LSE’s waiver

request, represent a “compliance” document for which formal filing is not necessary.

Filed and served, at the same time as its annual compliance report for the last year 
in a compliance period is submitted to Energy Division and served;

Response: No.

Submitted to Energy Division and served, at the same time as its annual 
compliance report for the last year in a compliance period is filed and served;

Response: No (“filing” not required).

Submitted to Energy Division and served, at the same time as its annual 
compliance report for the last year in a compliance period is submitted to Energy 
Division and served;

Response: Yes. Service of an LSE’s waiver request provides sufficient notice to all

potentially interested entities.

Filed and served as a separate motion or application at the same time as its annual 
compliance report for the last year in a compliance period is filed and served (or 
submitted to Energy Division and served, as the case may be);

Response: No.

Some other method.

Response: N/A.
4
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Should comment by parties to the then-current RPS proceeding be allowed on 
requests for waivers? Whyor whynot? If comments shouldbe allowed, atwhat point shouldthey 
be made?

4.

Response: Asnotedabove(Question3.1(5)),aformalcommentperiodisnotnecessary. A

formalcommentperiodwould,ifadopted,imposeanunreasonableadditionaladministrativeburden

on LSEs.

What minimum amount and type of information, if any, should be included in the 
waiver request? For example, should the retail seller be required to specify the condition(s) in 
Section 399.15(b)(5) on which it relies? Please explain the basis for the information specified.

5.

Response: AnLSEshouldberequiredtoprovidesufficientinformationtodemonstratethat

a waiver is either required (within the standards set forth in the statute) or otherwise appropriate,

based on the facts and circumstances that led to the waiver request.

What kind of showing should the Commission require in order for a retail seller to 
“demonstrate that any of the [listed] conditions are beyond the control” of the retail seller?

6.

Response: The “kind of showing” that is required should be up to the Energy Division to

determine, in accordance with its role. The LSE’s waiver request should provide a narrative,

supported by facts to demonstrate justification for its waiver request.

7. Shouldaretailsellerberequiredtomakeaseparateshowingthatoneormoreofthe 
listed conditions prevented its compliance with its PQR? If yes, what kind of showing should the 
Commission require?

Response: AnLSE’s“showing”shouldbeapartofitswaiverrequest. IftheLSErelieson

one or more of the conditions set forth in Section 399.15(b)(5), the LSE must explain and

demonstrate that the condition(s) apply.

Must any required showings for a waiver be made through evidentiary hearings?8.
Why or why not?

Response: No. If the Energy Division requires additional information or has questions

regarding the information provided, the Energy Division should work informally with the LSE to

obtain the information required.

5
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Ifsuchshowingsmaybemadewithoutevidentiaryhearings,whatformatshouldthe9.
Commission require?

Response: TheEnergyDivisionandtheLSEshouldworkcollaborativelytodeterminethe

format for the information to be provided.

Should the Commission require a retail seller to apply all available excess 
procurement to the compliance period at issue prior to seeking a waiver of PQR?

10.

Response: Generally, yes. There could be circumstances, however, in which it is not

practical or economically justified for an LSE to apply all available excess procurement to the

compliance period at issue. If so, an LSE should be required to demonstrate, in its waiver request,

why it is not appropriate to do so.

3.3. Reduction of Procurement Content Requirement

How should a retail seller’s request for reduction of its procurement content1.
requirement be submitted?

• Filed and served, at the same time as its annual compliance report for the last year in 
a compliance period is filed and served;

Response: No. See response to Question 3.2(3).

• Filed and served, at the same time as its annual compliance report for the last year in 
a compliance period is submitted to Energy Division and served;

Response: No.

• Submitted to Energy Division and served, at the same time as its annual compliance 
report for the last year in a compliance period is filed and served;

Response: No.

• Submitted to Energy Division and served, at the same time as its annual compliance 
report for the last year in a compliance period is submitted to Energy Division and 
served;

Response: Yes.

• Filed and served as a separate motion or application at the same time as its annual 
compliance report for the last year in a compliance period is filed and served (or 
submitted to Energy Division and served, as the case may be);

Response: No.
6
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Some other method.

Response: N/A

Should comment by parties to the then-current RPS proceeding be allowed on 
requestsforreductionofprocurementcontentrequirements? Whyorwhynot? Ifcommentsshould 
be allowed, at what point should they be made?

2.

Response: No. For the reasons set forth above (Question 3.2(4)), the Commission should

not adopt a formal comment process for LSE requests for a reduction of the procurement content

requirements. Aformalprocesswouldimposeanunreasonableadditionaladministrativeburdenon

theCommissionandtheLSE. An LSE’s request forreductionshouldbetreatedasa “compliance”

matter.

Section 399.16(c) sets out minimum and maximum procurement percentages for 
resources defined in Section 399.16(b)(1) (“Category 1” resources) and Section 399.16(b)(3) 
(“Category3”resources).DoestheCommission’sdiscretiontograntareductionapplyexclusively 
to obligations under Category 1 resources? Why or why not?

3.

Response: No. The Commission’s discretion applies to both the minimum procurement

obligation for PCC Category 1 resources, as well as the maximum procurement amount of PCC

Category 3 resources.

4. Section 399.16(e)requiresaretailsellerseekingareductiontomeettherequirements 
ofiSection 399.15(b)(5).ShouldtheCommissionapplythesamerulesandproceduresitdevelopsfor 
waiversofPQRunderSection 399.15(b)(5)todeterminingrequestsforareductioninaprocurement 
content requirement? Why or why not?

Response: Yes. Arequest fora“waiver”ofthePQR issimilartoarequest for“reduction”

of the procurement content requirement.

If the Commission should not apply the same rules and procedures, what rules and 
procedures should the Commission institute for requests for reductions of procurement content 
requirements? Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation 
perspectives.

5.

Response: N/A.

6. Does the grant of a reduction in a procurement content requirement also reduce the 
retail seller’s PQR for the compliance period? Why or why not?

7
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Response: No. Theprocurementcontentrequirementisdifferentfrom(andindependentof)

thePQR. An LSE could meetthePQR butnotmeettheprocurementcontentrequirement. Itis for

thisreasonthatitiscriticalfortheEnergyDivisiontoprovidetimelyfeedbacktoLSEsonportfolio

content category(“PCC”) eligibilityin the “interim” - - intervening- - years leadingup to the final

yearofacomplianceperiod. BecauseanLSEisrequiredtomakeanannualsubmissionshowingits

progresstowardmeetingtheRPSprocurementtargetforthecomplianceperiod,theEnergyDivision

should review the LSE’s annual submission and provide guidance on whether the resources

identified by the LSE for RPS compliance are eligible for the PCCs claimed by the LSE. If the

EnergyDivisionprovidesthisfeedbackonatimelybasisduringtheinterveningyears,theLSEwill

have greater certainty when it submits its annual RPS compliance report in the final year of the

compliance period.

7. IftheCommissionweretograntareductionofaretailseller’sCategorylobligation, 
doestheCommissionhavetheauthoritytoimposearequirementthattheretailsellermustmakeup 
theamountofthereductionthroughprocurementofCategory2(Section 399.16(b)(2))orCategory3 
(Section 399.16(b)(3)) resources? Why or why not?

Response: Shell Energy does not take a position on whether the Commission has legal

authoritytoordera“make-up”ofadeficiencyinanLSE’s“Category 1’’obligation. However,ifthe

Commissiondoeshavesuchauthority,andiftheCommissiondecidestorequireanLSEtomakeup

theamountofthedeficiency,theCommissionshouldclarifythatanLSEmustmake-upadeficiency

of‘Category l”resourceswith“Category 1’’resources. OwingtothepricedifferentialamongRPS

resourcesindifferentportfoliocontentcategories,a“make-up”obligationshouldbemetthroughthe

purchase of RPS resources in the same PCC for which the LSE was deficient. Allowingan LSE to

make-upadeficiencyinPCC lwithanRPSproductfromanotherPCCwoulddefeatthepurposeof

the procurement content requirement.

8. IftheCommissionhastheauthoritytorequirearetailsellertomakeuptheamountof 
any reduction, under what circumstances should the Commission require a retail seller to do so? 
Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.
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Response: See response to No. 7 above.

Should the Commission require a retail seller to apply all available excess 
procurement in the relevant portfolio content category to the compliance period at issue, prior to 
seeking a reduction in a category requirement?

9.

Response: Generally yes. See the response to Question 3.2 (10) above.

3.4. Prior Deficits

Is it possible for a retail seller that is required to make up a prior deficit to request a 
waiver of enforcement for the amount of the deficit? Why or why not?

1.

Response: No comment.

2. Ifitispossibleforaretailsellertorequestwaiverofenforcementonitspriordeficit, 
what conditions would support such a request?

Response: No comment.

If it is not possible for a retail seller to request waiver of enforcement on its prior 
deficit,whatprocess,ifany,shouldbeavailabletodealwithapriordeficitthatisnotmadeupbythe 
end of 2013?

3.

Response: No comment.

If a prior deficit is not made up by the end of 2013 and enforcement is not waived, 
should anyremaining prior deficit be subject to the same penaltyprovisions as failures to meet the 
procurement quantity requirements for the 2011-2013 compliance period?

4.

Response: No comment.

3.5. AB 2187

Inimplementingthisprovisionwithrespecttotheportfoliobalancerequirementsset 
outinSection 399.16(c)andimplementedinD. 12-06-038,shouldtheCommissiondoanythingmore 
than ensure that the changed date (January 13, 2011 rather than June 1, 2010) is applied to the 
contracts of ESPs? If the Commission should do more, please specify the additional actions the 
Commission should take.

1.

Response: The Commission should ensure that for ESPs, “count-in-full” treatment is

afforded to contracts entered into on or before January 13, 2011.

ShouldtheCommissioninterpretthechangeofdatefromJune 1,201 Oto January 13,
201 l,thatismadeto Section 399.16(c),asalsoapplyingtoSection 399.16(d),whereexemptionsto
the new portfolio content category rules based on the date of contract execution are also stated?

2.
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Response: Yes. Consistent with the Commission’s interpretation and implementation of

these interconnected statutory provisions in D.11-12-052 (December 15, 2011) and D.12-06-038

(June 21,2012), the “count-in-full” provisions of Section 399.16(d) should applyto ESP contracts

entered into on or before January 13, 2011.

If the Commission should interpret the difference between the two sections as 
requiringtheuseofdifferentdatesfortheexecutionofESPs’contractsfordifferentRPScompliance 
processes (portfolio balance requirements versus count in full provision), how should the 
Commissionimplementthedifferingrequirements? Pleaseproviderationalesthataddressbothlegal 
and practical implementation perspectives.

3.

Response: Theresultsuggestedinthisquestionshouldnotapply. “Count-in-full”treatment

should be afforded to an ESP contract entered into on or before January 13, 2011, under both

Section 399.16(c) and Section 399.16(d).

3.6. Penalties

3.6.1. Penalty Amount

Should the prior concept of an “upfront” penalty (i.e., a penalty that is to be 
presumptively imposed) be retained? Why or why not?

1.

Response: The“upfront”penaltyof$50/RECshouldapplytotheamountofthedeficiency

in the LSE’s PQR. If the LSE has a deficiency in meeting its PCC requirements, a penalty (in the

same amount) should be assessed, but onlyif the EnergyDivision provided timelyfeedback to the

LSE regarding PCC eligibility of the resources identified in the LSE’s annual RPS compliance

reports in the interveningyears leadingup to the final year in an RPS compliance period. If timely

EnergyDivisionfeedbackandguidancehasbeenprovided,andtheLSEneverthelessfailedtomeet

its PCC requirement(s), a deficiency penalty of $50/REC should apply to the shortfall in PCC 1

resources claimed for compliance.

2. ShouldthepenaltyamountforfailuretomeetRPSprocurementrequirementsbekept 
at $50/MWh for each MWh (i.e., REC) that the retail seller is below its PQR for the compliance 
period? Pleaseproviderationalesthataddressbothlegalandpracticalimplementationperspectives.

Response: See response to No. 1 above.
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If the Commission should set a different dollars-per-REC penalty amount, please 
provide a sample calculation and comparison of the proposed new amount to the $50/REC figure.

3.

Response: N/A

Should the dollars-per-REC penalty vary for different compliance periods?4.

Response: No.

Should the dollars-per-REC penalty vary according to the length of the 
compliance period?

Response: No.

Should the dollars-per-REC penalty be set for the first compliance period, with an 
escalation factor in subsequent compliance periods? If yes, please provide a 
sample calculation.

Response: No.

Shouldthedollars-per-RECpenaltyamountvarybasedonaretailseller’stotalretail5.
sales? Why or why not?

Response: No.

6. IftheCommissionshouldsetadollars-per-RECpenaltyamountthatvariesbasedon 
a retail seller’s total retail sales, how should the variable penalty amount be determined? Please 
provide sample calculations that fully illustrate the proposal.

Response: N/A

ShouldtheCommissionretaintherequirementthataretailsellerincludeacalculation 
of the presumptive penalty with its compliance report for a compliance period, if the compliance 
report shows a shortfall? Why or why not?

7.

Response: Yes. However, the calculation of the “presumptive penalty” should only be

provided with the LSE’s report for the final year of the compliance period.

IftheCommissionshouldnotretainthisrequirement,atwhatpointinthecompliance 
or enforcement process should a retail seller’s potential penalty liability be calculated?

8.

Response: N/A

3.6.2. Penalty Cap

Should the Commission adjust the same penalty cap to conform to the multi-year 
compliance periods, as implemented in D.l 1-12-020? That is, should the Commission institute a 
penalty cap of $75 million for the 2011-2013 compliance period and the 2014-2016 compliance

1.
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period;apenaltycapof$ 100millionforthe2017-2020complianceperiod;andapenaltycapof$25 
million for each annual compliance period in 2021 and later years?

Response: No comment.

2. Shouldtheamountofthepenaltycapbechanged? Whyorwhynot? Pleaseprovide 
rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: No comment.

If the Commission should set a different penalty cap, please provide a sample 
calculation and comparison of the proposed new cap to the $25 million/year figure.

3.

Response: No comment.

4. Shouldthepenaltycapvaryfordifferentcomplianceperiods,beyondthearithmetic 
differencecreatedbythedifferinglengthsofthecomplianceperiods? Pleaseproviderationalesthat 
address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: No comment.

5. IftheCommissionshouldvarythepenaltycapfordifferentcomplianceperiods,how 
should the cap vary? Please provide a sample calculation.

Response: No comment.

Shouldthepenaltycapvarybasedonthetotalretailsalesofeachretailseller? Why6.
or why not?

Response: Yes. The level of the penaltycap should be in proportion to the LSE’s share of

the State’s retail electric customer load.

7. If theCommissionshouldsetapenaltycapthatvariesbasedon aretailseller’stotal 
retail sales, how should the penalty cap amount be determined? Please provide rationales that 
addressbothlegalandpracticalimplementationperspectives.Pleaseincludeadetailedmethodology 
and sample calculation.

Response: See the response to No. 6 above.

3.6.3. Penalties for Shortfalls in Procurement Quantity 
Requirement and Portfolio Balance Requirement

Should the dollars-per-REC penalty amount be the same for failure to comply with 
either the PQR or the PBR? Why or why not?

1.

Response: Yes, but see the response to Question 3.6.1(1) above.
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If the Commission should set different penalty amounts for the two types of 
shortfalls, how should the penalty amount be determined? Please provide a sample calculation. 
Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

2.

Response: N/A

3. ShouldthepenaltycapforfailuretocomplywiththePQRbethesameasthepenalty 
cap for failure to comply with the PBR? Why or why not?

Response: Yes.

4. If the Commission should set different penalty caps for the two types of shortfalls, 
how should the penalty caps be determined? Please provide a sample calculation. Please provide 
rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: N/A

If a retailsellerboth fails toattainitsPQR anddoes notcomplywiththePBR inthe 
same compliance period, should the Commission assess a penaltyfor each shortfall? For PQR but 
not PBR? Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation 
perspectives.

5.

Response: In acircumstance inwhich an LSE failstoattainitsPQR andthe LSE alsofails

tocomplywiththeportfoliobalancerequirement(“PBR”),theassessedpenaltyshouldbelimitedto

the penalty for the LSE’s deficiency in achieving the PQR.

3.7. Alternative Compliance Mechanisms

Does the Commission have the authority to use any alternative compliance 
mechanism as part of its administration of the RPS program? Please specify the legal sources on 
which your response relies.

1.

Response: The RPS statute does not provide for “alternative compliance mechanisms” for

LSEs. Thelegislature’sintentappearstobeforthe LSEtomeetitsRPS procurementobligationor

(in the absence of circumstances warranting a “waiver”) face a penalty under P.U. Code

Section 2113.

If the Commission does have the authority to use an alternative compliance 
mechanism,shouldtheCommissiondoso? Whyorwhynot? Pleaseproviderationalesthataddress 
both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

2.

Response: N/A

13
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If the Commission should implement an alternative compliance mechanism for 
California’s RPS program, what form should such a mechanism have? Please be specific, and 
include sample calculations if relevant. Please also discuss whether IOUs could or should recover 
any alternative compliance costs from ratepayers.

3.

Response: N/A

3.8. RPS Citation Program

Is the citation program established by Res. E-4257 an appropriate basis for a new 
citation program? Why or why not?

1.

Response: Yes. The citation program adopted in Resolution E-4257 can apply equally to

the amended RPS program.

2. IfitisnotappropriatetocarryforwardtheprograminRes.E-4257,wouldoneofthe 
othercitationprogramsestablishedbytheCommissionbeamoreappropriatebasis? Why? Please 
provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: N/A

WhichinfractionsshouldbesubjecttofmespursuanttoanRPScitationprogram(e.g. 
accuracy of RPS compliance reports, failure to timely provide required documentation in RPS 
compliance report, failure to timely fde RPS compliance report, failure to timely fde RPS 
procurementplan,etc.)? Pleaselistandexplainthereasonsforincludingeachtypeofmfractionina 
revised RPS citation program.

3.

Response: The“inffactions”identifiedinResolutionE-4257areappropriateforthecitation

program under the amended RPS program as well.

Whatmonetaryamountwouldbeanappropriatefinefortheinfractionsproposedin4.
response to question 3?

Response: ThefmesprovidedinResolutionE-4257arereasonableandcanapplyunderthe

amended RPS program.

Shouldthefmesvarybytypeofmfraction? Pleaseexplainthespecificvariations,if 
any, that should be included. Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical 
implementation perspectives.

5.

Response: ThescheduledfmesunderResolutionE-4257arereasonableforimplementation

under the amended RPS program.

Should fines vary based on the number of occurrences? Explain why or why not.6.
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Response: See responses to Nos. 4 and 5 above.

Are there any additional elements that should be included in a revised RPS citation 
program? Please provide rationales that address both legal and practical implementation 
perspectives.

7.

Response: No.

3.9. Compliance Reporting

3.9.1. Compliance Spreadsheet Adjustments

1. Shouldanynecessarychangestothecompliancespreadsheetbeimplementedbythe 
process used in making previous changes, in which EnergyDivision staff consults with the parties 
and revises the spreadsheet?

Response: ThecontentsofthespreadsheetsintheannualRPScompliancereports,including

thedatasourcesandcomputationsprovidedbyeachLSE,shouldbeaddressedthroughastakeholder

processthatisguidedbytheEnergyDivision. Thestakeholderprocesswillallowrepresentativesof

IOUs, ESPs and CCAs to work directly with the Energy Division to discuss and resolve issues to

ensure that RPS compliance reports and accompanying spreadsheets are clear, concise and non-

duplicative.

Forexample,aworkinggroupmeetingwashostedbytheEnergyDivisiononSeptember 19,

2013 to discuss the information reporting requirements and format for LSEs’ annual compliance

reports. During the meeting, the Energy Division raised the issue of whether LSEs should be

requiredtoprovidean“auditablepackage”ofRPSprocurementcomplianceinformation, including

copies of LSEs’ RPS procurement contracts. The answer is “no.” There is no legitimate reason to

require an LSE to provide copies of RPS procurement contracts in its RPS compliance reports. In

accordance with D.12-06-038 (Ordering Paragraph Nos. 41, 42) at p. 104 (June 21, 2012), the

EnergyDivisionmayrequestthatLSEsprovidecopiesofRPScontractsifneededforverificationof

theprocurementinformationprovidedbyan LSEinthecompliancereport. Thecompliance report

itself, however, should be limited to providing the narrative and numerical information that is
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necessarytoestablishthatanLSEhasretiredsufficienteligibleRECstomeetitsRPSprocurement

obligation during the compliance period.

In this connection, ESPs previously have made redacted copies of their RPS contracts

availabletotheEnergyDivisionthroughasecureelectronic“dataroom.” Thisprocessprovidesthe

Energy Division with complete access to appropriately redacted versions of ESPs’ RPS contracts

without creating the possibility of inadvertent public disclosure of confidential, proprietary and

commerciallysensitiveinformation. DisclosureofESPs’RPSprocurementcontractsexclusivelyto

theEnergyDivisionthroughtheelectronicdataroomprotocol,uponrequest,shouldbecontinuedas

ameanstoverifytheinformationprovidedbyanESPinitsannualRPScompliancereport. AnESP

should not, however, be required to submit copies of its RPS procurement contracts along with its

annual compliance report.

In addition, the Energy Division should continue to work with all LSEs to eliminate the

duplication of information that must be provided in reports to this Commission, the CEC, and

WREGIS. It is burdensome and unnecessary to require LSEs to input the same information (in

eitherthesameoradifferentformat)inRPSreportssubmittedtothisCommission,andRPSreports

submitted to the CEC. Duplication of information reporting increases the potential for errors,

requires additional work by LSEs, and requires additional review by the Energy Division. The

EnergyDivision should coordinate with the CEC Staff and WREGIS to develop a single, common

data requirement that is provided once by LSEs and shared among the agencies. The annual RPS

compliance reports submitted to the Energy Division should be limited to information that has not

been provided to the CEC and WREGIS.

Moreover, the Energy Division should remove, from the annual compliance report, the

requirement to enumerate all of an LSE’s “procurement.” An LSE already fdes an annual RPS

procurement plan that requires disclosure of the LSE’s procurement. It is likely that not all of an
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LSE’sprocurementwillbeusedforRPScompliance,however. AnLSEmayresellsomeoftheRPS

supplies,orholdthesuppliesforuseinafuturecomplianceperiod. Particularlyinviewofthedata

cells included in an LSE’s annual RPS procurement plan, an LSE should be required to include, in

itsannualRPScompliancereport,onlytheeligibleRECsithasretiredforitsownRPScompliance.

Finally, asnotedabove,theannualRPScompliancereportsthataresubmittedbyLSEsinthe

intervening years leading up to the last year of a compliance period should be used by the Energy

Division to provide guidance to LSEs. These interim RPS reports provide an opportunity for the

EnergyDivision to offerfeedback on the PCC classification of RPS resources identified and relied

upon byan LSE for RPS compliance. In order to provide greater certaintyto LSEs with respect to

whether they will be able to meet their RPS compliance obligation, the Energy Division should

confirm whether the RPS resources relied upon by an LSE for RPS compliance are eligible within

the PCC that the LSE has identified. If the Energy Division fails to provide guidance during the

intervening years, an LSE should not be penalized if an RPS resource identified in its compliance

report submitted for the final year of the compliance period is found to be not eligible within the

LSE’s designated PCC classification.

If a different process should be used to implement any new requirements the 
Commission might set, please describe the preferred process.

2.

Response: See response to No. 1 above.

3.9.2. Narrative Report Elements

1. ShouldtheCommissionrequireretailsellerstouseauniformformatforthenarrative 
reporting elements? If so, what should such a format include?

Response: No. Auniformformatisnotappropriate. EachLSE’snarrativeresponseshould

be based on the unique circumstances of that LSE.

How should such a format be developed (e.g., workshop, comments, informal 
working group with staff and parties, etc.)?

2.

Response: N/A
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3. Shouldfailuretoprovideadequateinformationinthenarrativeelementsbesubj ectto
the revised RPS citation program? Why or why not? Please provide rationales that address both 
legal and practical implementation perspectives.

Response: No. IftheEnergyDivisionbelievesthatadditionalnarrativeinformationwould

be useful in ascertaining whether an LSE has met its RPS procurement obligation, the Energy

Division should contact the LSE with a specific request.

II.

CONCLUSION

ShellEnergyreservestherighttosubmitreplycommentsaddressingallissuesraisedinother

parties’ opening comments.

Respectfully submitted,

John W. Leslie
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP 
600 West Broadway, Suite 2600 
San Diego, California 92101 
Tel: (619)699-2536 
Fax: (619)232-8311 
E-Mail: jleslie@mckennalong.com

Attorneys for Shell Energy North America (US), L.P.
Date: October 25, 2013
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VERIFICATION

I, John W. Leslie, declare:

I am the attorney of record for Shell Energy North America (US), L.P. in the referenced

proceeding. IamauthorizedtomakethisverificationonbehalfofShellEnergy. Thecontentsofthe

foregoing document are true of my own knowledge, except as to matters that are stated on

information or belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on October 25, 2013 at San Diego, California.

John W. Leslie 
Attorney for
Shell Energy North America (US), L.P.

USW803997129.2
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